Thank you for celebrating with us at the Just Food GALA!

It was a beautiful night of building community by reconnecting with each other, sharing delicious food and drinks by POC, queer, and ally chefs, culinary artists, and good food businesses, and taking a moment to be cleansed and healed by Minka Brooklyn practitioners. Thank you to all of our event partners and community partners who helped us create this space, and to everyone who attended for sharing your presence and your resources with Just Food in support of our mission.

People are sharing beautiful recaps of their experience at the GALA! Click on the posts below to read a few of our favorites. Then post your own photos, and tell us what the event meant to you using #JustFoodGALA and #LetsRedefineLocal in the caption!

The event was a success, and the energy was vibrant! However, we’re still short of our fundraising goal. This funding is critical for us to continue building the power, wealth, and health of historically marginalized people within the food system. If you are able to make a donation to help make this bold and strategic work possible, please do now.

Donate to help Just Food reach our goal!

Thank you for looking forward with us, towards our vision of a sovereign and healthy food system rooted in racial, social, economic, and environmental justice!

In solidarity,
The Just Food Team

P.S. A big thank you to Earth Matter NY for making sure nearly all of our event waste was diverted from landfills, and sending us this great image of the results!

Donate to help Just Food reach our goal!

Stay tuned:

Thank you for celebrating with us at the Just Food GALA!